The Teleprompter is pretty easy to use. In order to use it properly, just follow the instructions in this tutorial.

Plug the HDMI cable into the HDMI port and your display.

Plug the power cable into the round power input and into an outlet.

HDMI Cable

Power Cable
The Teleprompter should share the same display as the screen.

If the Teleprompter does not share the same image as the computer, go to System Preferences > Displays > Arrangement and check "Mirror Displays".

When the displays match up, go to www.cueprompter.com
Quick start

Write or cut and paste your script to the form below. Press the button to start the prompter.
If text needs editing, just close the prompter window and restart with the new script.

PUT YOUR SCRIPT IN THE BOX THAT SAYS "WRITE OR CUT AND PASTE YOUR SCRIPT HERE"

Choose your settings and click "Start Prompter"
A window will open with the script in large print. Simply press forward to start.

Use the bar at the top to adjust some of the settings for the teleprompter.

Simply click "forward" and the script should move, allowing you to read from the teleprompter without pausing to scroll down.